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WHEN: Friday, October 23rd @ 5:00pm
WHERE: Our Community (Downtown Main St in Nyssa)

WHAT: Come out and CELEBRATE our FARMERS and their 
Contribution to our Community

CHECK OUT BUSINESS SPECIALS AND KIDS GAMES ON MAIN STREET · BRING 
A GAME TO PLAY WITH FRIENDS · PLAY CORNHOLE · LISTEN TO LIVE MUSIC @ 

THUNDEREGG MEMORIAL PARK
TO SIGN UP FOR A GAME BOOTH OF YOUR OWN CALL STEPHANIE: 541-372-3091

Join us for some good old fashioned fun!
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COMMUNITY HARVEST PARTYWe    Our Farmers
The Community Harvest Party has been an annual event for 

the past few years.  It started with The Lighthouse Church and the 
Lassiter Family.  It brought all people, young and old, from all walks 
of life, ethnicity, and religion together for games, candy, food, and 
fun.  With the current restrictions Nikki suggested we do something 
on Main Street to include our business, something for the kids, food, 
music, and a whole lot of friends.  So that is what we’re doing.

The businesses on Main Street will have games and other specials 

beginning at 5:00 pm.  Bring the kids, take a walk, and check out 
Main Street.  Music by Poison Creek on the MFCU Stage at Memorial 
Park (by US Bank).  We will have tables and chairs, socially distanced 
of course.  Grab some dinner at one of our local restaurants, A&W, 
Bob’s Steakhouse, Cattle Drive, Taco El Grullense, Jal.  Subway, Tex 
Mex or Thunderegg Coffee.  Come and enjoy the music, fall weather, 
and harvest!

Please make sure to follow the social distance guidelines.

A big Thank You and hug to our Sponsors:
Eagle Eye Produce, Fort Boise Produce, Owyhee Produce and Snake River Produce

Special Thanks to all businesses, Party Nuts Rental and Committed Case Works and Events 

dress up and have some fun!!

Back up your car on Main Street and fill it with candy to share with young Trunk or Treaters 
stopping by for a treat. Let’s make it a community event that our kids will remember for years 

to come! Please show up by 5:30 so we are ready when the kids come at 6:00pm.

questions? call nikki 541-212-3101Saturday, Oct 31st, 6-7 pm

.....are partnering up this year for a Mega “Trunk or Treat” starting at 4pm on 10/31/20 at the 
Police Department (14 S 3rd St).  We will have unopened candy, decorations and emergency 
apparatus and equipment on site for all to enjoy.  We will have more details in the future as we get 
closer to the event.  Both departments feel it is important to provide something fun for the families 
in our community in a safe and sterile environment.  We appreciate all of your support as we serve 
you the best we can. 

The Nyssa Police and the Nyssa Fire Departments....
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FROM THE BOARD

Tawni Maxwell
Simpli Balanced
President

Nikki Enders
NorthWest Specialty
Painting
1st Vice President

Tyler Simpson
Rock Store Grill
2nd Vice President

Ruston Munk, DMD
Munk Family Dental
Board Treasurer

Amy Wood
Owyhee Metal Works

Jason Pearson
Eagle Eye Produce

Our Mission:
The Nyssa Chamber of 
Commerce and Agriculture 
was organized for the 
purpose of advancing the 
commercial, industrial, 
farming, civic, and general 
interests of the City of 
Nyssa and its business area.

Nyssa 
Chamber 
Board of 
Directors

Nyssa Public Library
319 Main Street 541-372-2978
Tues 11:00 am - 7:00 pm
Wed 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Thurs 11:00 am - 7:00 pm
Fri 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Sat 11:00 am - 4:00 pm
Closed Sunday, Monday

County Dump
Lytle Blvd.
Tuesday & Thursday 1 - 5 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 5 pm
Malheur County 
Environmental Health 
541-473-5186

Nyssa School District
www.nyssa.k12.or.us

Nyssa Historical 
Society
PO Box 2303, Nyssa, OR 97913 
(541) 372-3712
Oregon Trail Af Museum Hours 
Saturday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Sunday 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
(Next to Fire Station)

City of Nyssa
www.nyssacity.org 301 Main 
Street 541-372-2264

Chamber of Commerce
105 Main Street, Nyssa, OR 97913
Phone: 541-372-3091 / Fax: 541-372-9990
E-mail: nyssachamberofcomerce@gmail.com
Web: www.nyssachamberofcommerce.com
Facebook: Nyssa Chamber of Commerce

About Town
is a publication compiled by volunteers of the Nyssa 

Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture
105 Main Street
Nyssa, OR 97913

Printed by Mark Aman, Owyhee Publishing

Reproduction is not allowed without written permission from the 
chamber. All material herein is copyrighted and may not be republished 
or distributed in any form whatsoever without express permission from 
the Nyssa Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture.

As you drive down the highway in this valley, looking left and then right, what do you see?  
FIELDS planted with corn, onions, potatoes, sugar beets, alfalfa, shallots, bell peppers, wheat, 
beans and many other crops.  This valley is driven by agriculture.  There are packing sheds on all 
sides of us and more being built as you read this article.  Not only are there fields of crops to feed 
our nation, but also feed for the animals that are being raised by the dairymen, cattlemen, hog 
farmers and poultry farmers.  No one is more important than the other because we as a nation 
are in need of it all.  These Agriculturists keep the wheels spinning in our little valley and we are 
most grateful.  

As I reflect on all the jobs in our little part of the world that are directly related to agriculture 
it is difficult even to fathom what our local economy would do if these many laborers were shut 
down.  It’s not just the one farmer filling the sheds with onions.  It is hundreds upon hundreds of 
employee’s, families and communities.  It is the people working the fields next to the farmers, the 
grandmother driving tractor, the daughter or son driving swather or helping feed, the youngsters 
learning how to set a siphon tube, the ditch riders, the welding shops, the tire shops, the tractor 
shops, the onion brokers, the administrators, the pallet builders and so many more. 

According to the Demographic Statistical Atlas, of the civilian employed population age 16 
years and older, 0.7% of the nation’s occupations are Farming related.  Malheur County shows 
7.5%.  A search by Industry shows a national rate of employment by the same age group at 1.3% 
and 15.1% of the civilian employed population age 16 and older are working in agriculture related 
jobs in Malheur County.  It is the highest percentage of jobs in our county with Manufacturing 
coming in next at 10.5%.  

There are too many people in our country completely oblivious to what agriculture can do for a 
community.  The bond that it builds and the people that it brings together.  In a letter to George 
Washington in 1787, Thomas Jefferson wrote, “Agriculture is our wisest pursuit, because it will in 
the end contribute to real wealth, good morals and happiness.”  

I’d like to think that we have something special here still.  Weather it’s the agriculture, the way 
of life the industry tends to impress on us or the demographic that does the work, it’s special.  
Each offering our piece of the puzzle that creates the masterpiece that is our valley.  Brian Brett 
stated that “Farming is a profession of hope.”  The farmer plants a seed, waters it, tends to it and 
waits for the fruit of his labor, all the while hoping that prices will stay, or rise if he’s lucky.  Because 
while it seems that with all the new building of sheds and purchasing of trucks and equipment, 
the farmer is flying high; he is thinking about the pay checks that will be written, repairs that have 
to be made, the accidents that inevitably happen and lives that could be lost.  He hopes that he 
will sleep tonight and wake with dew to bale, that his calves will make it through or that it didn’t 
freeze before he could get the onions lifted.  With the weight of the world on his shoulders he 
presses on, tilling the ground, planting the seeds, feeding the animals, milking the cows, so that 
we may be nourished.

Submitted by Amy Wood

“And into the field I go to lose my mind and find my Soul.” 
Author Unknown
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Moving into fall, the Cow 
Hollow Park & Recreation 
Association (CHPRA) looks back 
at all the opportunities for safe, 
socially distanced activity over 
the summer…and move into our 
busiest season with our Annual 
Fundraiser Bird Hunt.  We feel 
very grateful that again, we will 
bring over 250 guests to our area, 
offering an affordable and safe 
healthy outdoor activity!   Come 
on out, bring your friends and best 
furry friends, and have a great time 
hunting in Malheur County.  This 
fundraiser supports the majority 
of CHPRA’s operating costs to 
improve and maintain Cow Hollow 
Park as a “green, clean space for 
outdoor recreation,” and your 
county park!

This September will mark the 
46th Anniversary of our Annual 
Fundraiser Hunt.  Our hunt passes, 
only $50 each, will includes our 
signature pheasant, quail, dove 
& youth chukar hunting that you 
have always enjoyed, as well 
as white geese through March, 

2021.  This is less than 24¢ per 
day for access to over 5,000 acres 
of private land!  Convenient for 
both local hunters and visitors, it 
includes a large 11” x 17” format 
map, GPS coordinates for all sites, 
and complete descriptions of the 
over 50 properties. Youth under 14 
hunt free with a paid adult as well!   
Beginning late August, hunt passes 
are sold at Owyhee Grocery on 
Highway 201 and Owyhee Avenue 
in Nyssa, Oregon, 541-372-2121.  
You can also visit our Facebook 
page to order “gift certificates” 
for visiting family members and 
follow hunt updates through our 
Facebook event.  

Remember, this is our busiest 
camping season, and calls are 
already coming in for campsite 
and RV reservations.  We have 
25 RV electrical hookups in a 
beautiful, quiet, dog friendly 
setting for visitors to enjoy.  Onsite 
are showers and restrooms, as 
well as a waste dump.  Use of the 
park is on a donation-basis, and 
a suggested donation of $15 per 

night is greatly appreciated.   If you 
are expecting visiting hunters this 
year, encourage them to call 541-
212-4031 and reserve a spot!  

Thank you for your support of 

Cow Hollow Park & the Cow Hollow 
Park & Recreation Association!

Submitted By:
Megan Lee Price-Gomeza

46th Anniversary Fundraiser  hunt at cow hollow park at cow hollow park

NYSSA SCARECROW CONTEST 
Sponsored by Nyssa Chamber of Commerce

SCARECROW THEME:  What Makes You Happy
(replicate your scarecrow doing what makes you happy)

All Residents, Groups and Businesses in Nyssa are Eligible

1ST PLACE: Best Scarecrow
Entry form due October 20, 2020, Judged on October 23, 2020
Entry forms available @ Eagle Eye Produce, Munk Family Dental, Simpli Balanced

and Cattle Drive Coffee & Grill
See entry form for Official Rules
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NYSSA MERCANTILE TRUE VALUE 

The library is now open!

DONATES  HEALTH AND SAFETY KITS TO NYSSA ELEMENTARY
THROUGH EDUCATIONAL HEROES CAMPAIGN

Nyssa Oregon, August 28, 2020 – Nyssa Mercantile, in 
partnership with the True Value Foundation, is providing free health 
and safety kits to Nyssa Elementary through the newly created 
Educational Heroes Safety Campaign. 

To ensure the health and safety of students, teachers, 
administrators and staff at their local school, Nyssa Mercantile True 
Value is donating kits comprised of hand sanitizer, KN-95 masks 
and hand soap.

At the beginning of the pandemic, True Value Manufacturing 
retooled its EasyCare paint production facility in Cary, Illinois, 
to produce FDA-approved hand sanitizer and other essential 
cleaning products to meet unprecedented nationwide consumer 
demand for health and cleaning essentials. In August, the True 
Value Foundation decided to go even further to address growing 
public need for these products as schools reopen by launching 
the Educational Heroes Safety campaign. This collaborative effort 
between the Company and its independent retailers aims to keep 
America’s kids learning while keeping our frontline educational 
heroes safe. 

LIBRARY RULES:
Please STAY HOME if you are showing any signs of sickness!!!

Alwasy maintain 6ft social distancing while in the library.

Per the July 1 state mandate, face coverings (worn properly) 
ARE REQUIRED while in the library for anyone over the age 
of 5. We are still offering our curbside service for anyone who 
cannot or does not want to wear a face covering. 

Children under the age of 14 must be accompanied by an 
adult when in the library. Computer use if for adults only, kids 
can be on the computers if they are accompanied by an adult. 
Please limit your computer time to 30 minutes or less when 
possible.

Visitor occupancy is limited so please keep your stay as short 
as possible to allow for more patrons to come in. 

Public restrooms, the meeting room and drinking fountain are 
closed.

No food or drink allowed in the library.

TEMPORARY HOURS
TUESDAY - FRIDAY 1-5PM

SATURDAY 12-4PM
Please call 541-372-2978 with any questions or concerns.

ALL YOU NEED IS YOUR LIBRARY CARD NUMBER 
Just go to: https://www.creativebug.com/lib/nyssa-library

Submitted by Liz Haun

Submitted by Joelle Rau
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BULLETIN

 

                                                                                  

https://www.scholastic.com/fair 

Enter your school name or zip code, and select your school 
to reach the Book Fair Homepage 

Scroll down and click the “Shop Now” button – this will take you to shop online and earn rewards for 
your school at The Scholastic Store! 

     PARA ORDENAR 

Visité: https://www.scholastic.com/fair 

Ingrese el nombre o el código postal de su escuela y seleccione su escuela para acceder a la página de 
inicio de la Feria del Libro 

Desplácese hacia abajo y haga clic en el botón "Comprar Ahora" - ¡Esto lo llevará a comprar en línea y 
ganar recompensas para su escuela en The Scholastic Store! 

¡Nuestra Feria del Libro está en línea! ¡Apoye a nuestra escuela y ayude a su hijo/a a 
descubrir nuevos libros, personajes favoritos, series completas y más! Le encantará 
la nueva y divertida opción de comprar artículos exclusivos de la Feria del Libro 
directamente desde la lista de libros interactiva y disfrutar del envío gratuito en 
compras de libros superiores a $ 25. 

Es un nuevo año escolar ... ¡inculquemos un nuevo amor por la lectura! 

Feria del Libro de NYSSA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

809 BOWER AVE, NYSSA, OR 97913 

19 de octubre - 1 de noviembre 

 

Nueva experiencia de compra online 

19 de octubre - 1 de noviembre 

¡Ahora tiene acceso a comprar en The Scholastic Store y ganar recompensas 
para su escuela con cada compra cuando hace clic en "Comprar Ahora" en esta 
página! Explore miles de libros, colecciones, nuevos lanzamientos, juguetes 
educativos, juegos y más de los más vendidos. Todos los artículos en línea tienen 
el precio marcado. 

TO ORDER 
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This summer we had several Bulldogs working for BLM and the Farming Industry. Oregon was hit hard this year by wildfires, and we had some of our very own contrib-
uting, in different ways, in the efforts to contain those fires. Through the BLM these students were able to learn life skills, work ethic, and save money for their plans after 
high school. While we may not live in the greenest part of Oregon, we do live in a farm rich community in which we also had several Bulldogs working and learning the trade. 
Our students learned valuable lessons in the field, and we would like to highlight some of those students and their hard work.   

By: Victoria Moore 

Hello my name is Victoria Moore and I am a 19 year old senior at Nyssa High School. This summer I worked at the Vale Bu-
reau of Land Management as a Logistics dispatcher. 

 I started with the BLM last summer working for camp crew. Camp crew is for kids that are 16 
and 17 years old and are unable to apply for firefighting jobs. Their job is basically being a camp host 
when there is a large fire. They stay in the camp and help prepare meals, manage garbage, and help 
the Base Camp Manager whenever they need help. A camp crew is expected to act and work just like 
a firefighter except they take care of the camp. They are required to wear the same clothes, sleep in 

tents at the fire camp, work long hours, and have the same passion for the job.  Although I was hired as a camp crew kid, my crew did 
not go on any fires because there was not a lot of large fires in 2019.  

 In 2019 I applied and was accepted into the Women in Wildfire Bootcamp (WIWF). I applied to go through the boot camp last 
August when I saw the article in the newspaper. I was very nervous being so young signing up for the boot camp. Cassandra Andrews-
Fleckenstein is the Center Manager at the Vale BLM Dispatch Center, and she is the coordinator of WIWF. I was in contact with Cassan-
dra through the application process. She was a lot of help throughout the whole process especially when it came to all the paperwork I had to fill out. When 
Cassandra reached out to me letting me know that I was one of the chosen to attend the boot camp I was beyond excited to be part of this experience. The 
boot camp is over two weekends so I was still able to be in school and go to WIWF. It was designed this way so that women do not have to take time off 
work to be part of this wonderful experience. When I showed up to the Vale BLM the first weekend, I was so nervous. I was the youngest person there. I had 
just turned 18 three weeks before the camp. I was expecting most of the women there would be around my age but there was a large age span. The boot 
camp is for women of all ages so if you feel like you want to apply, I highly recommend that you sign up for next year! 

 The camp was in Unity, OR, which is north of Vale up in the timber. The first weekend it was mainly lectures on how to fight fire. I learned many new 
skills that I would have never learned in school. Firefighting is not just putting water on flames, it is instead, a complex job that you must know how to handle 
many different situations. We also had our campfire talks every night which is a great time to relax and have a nice evening under the stars. The second 

weekend we did some more lectures and we got to our boots dirty. We all had the proper clothing and protection for the 
“burn day.”  We were taken to a fuel’s reduction area where firefighters before us had piled the thinned vegetation. It was 
our job to burn the piles, so they didn’t become hazardous fuels in the summertime. We all had a blast getting to fight fire in 
a controlled environment while it was snowing in the middle of October. It was very cold both weekends, but the experience is 
a once in a lifetime opportunity. Going through the boot camp I have received all my qualifications as a type 2 firefighter. I 
am beyond grateful that I was one of the chosen women who got to go through the second annual women in wildfire boot 
camp hosted by Vale BLM.  

 The summer of 2020 I was hired as a temporary dispatcher in Vale. Being in dispatch I have learned many new skills 
that most people do not know or understand. I have been talking on the phone and radio all summer. I was responsible for reading weather, tracking all the 
firefighters, logistically supporting them and many other things. I have been on Initial Attack when we have a fire, which means I am the one on the radio 
that is the first contact. Being an Initial Attack Dispatcher (IADP) means I am the one who sends all the resources to the fire like: trucks, dozers and overhead. 
The Incident Commander (IC) of the fire is the one who is in contact with me, letting me know how the fire is doing and if they need more resources. When 
we get a call that there is a fire, we get our trucks and dispatch them to the area and hopefully they can get the fire out 
quickly, but mother nature does what it wants to do. On the big fires that we do not have enough local agency resources for 
we will order contract engines, dozers, and many other things. That is where the logistics comes in. I was in the expanded dis-
patch when the Indian Creek fire happened which most of you know about. The first couple of days of that fire I was in charge 
of ordering all the equipment the fire needed. I would get the order from the fire, then I would look at the list of contractors 
and call the first on the list. I would talk to the contractor and let them know all the information that they needed at the time. 
Once they got to Vale BLM yard, I would give them directions on what they need to do. During the time of the Indian Creek 
fire we got another fire up by Ironside, OR. A second incident meant that I was ordering equipment for two fires and sending them to two different directions. 
It was a lot to take in all at once but when I got the hang of it, it became much easier. Once the fires started slowing down and they did not need as much 
equipment I then began to demob and reassign the resources. They would come back to Vale and by that time I would know where to send them, so they 
would be all set. It was a very long process going through all the paperwork and making sure everything was right on the computer. It was a long couple of 
weeks but I learned so many new things. I came into this job not knowing what I was doing, now I have so many new skills that I can use on a day to day ba-
sis.  

 Due to COVID-19 school was postponed in person. I only needed one class to graduate high school. With that being said, I was able to continue work-
ing at the BLM.. I come to work an hour early so I can be in my Zoom class with the rest of my classmates and be “In school” as I would be doing at home. I 
have been able to keep up on all my class work and regular work for the BLM. I am beyond grateful to be able to continue working at my dream job and 
still be able to go to school. Unfortunately, the 26th of September is my last day for the season in Vale. At this time I’m only a temporary employee at the 
BLM, hopefully one day I will become a permanent staff member at the BLM and continue my dream job as a firefighter. This winter I will be signing up at 
Treasure Valley Community College and starting on my associate’s degree. I will continue working as a temporary at the Vale BLM and get myself through 
school. I would love to continue working for the Vale BLM they are wonderful people to work with.  

By: Santiago Miranda 

This summer I had the opportunity to work in the fires. I was not old enough to fight fires but I was old enough for camp crew. In camp 
we set a lot of the camp up and made sure things were clean. We would work long hours, waking up 
at 5:00 in the morning everyday and would get off around 10 at night. It seems like crazy long hours 
but time flies when you are busy working. Also the money was worth it. It was fun working with some 
of my friends from Nyssa but I also met a lot of new friends. Seeing all the fire fighters at camp was 
pretty cool and the tools and different machines they use to fight fire. It was cool to see how the differ-
ent weather there would change the fire completely and seeing the different cloud formations was 

pretty cool. After High School I’m not sure where I would like to attend college, but I would like to play football in college. 
I possibly would like to study diesel mechanics and business. 
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Nyssa Elementary anuncia el regreso de la instrucción en el aula en persona para 
todos los estudiantes de kindergarten a partir del 28 de septiembre de 2020. Los 
estudiantes con apellidos que comienzan con AL asistirán de 8: 00-10: 00, y los 
estudiantes con apellidos que comienzan con MZ asistirán desde 12: 00-2: 00. Se 
observarán todos los protocolos de salud y seguridad designados por el 
Departamento de Educación de Oregon. 

Al notificar a los padres sobre el regreso planeado a la instrucción en persona, los 
maestros informan sentimientos abrumadores de entusiasmo. 

Matt Murray, director 

Escuela Primaria Nyssa 

Lamentamos informarle que debido a un aumento muy reciente de casos 
positivos en el área, hemos decidido posponer el regreso planeado en 
persona de nuestros estudiantes de Kinder. Nos disculpamos profundamente 
por las molestias que esto pueda haberle causado, pero queremos estar 
seguros de mantener la seguridad de nuestra comunidad escolar. Sin 
embargo, nos complace decir que esto es solo un aplazamiento y esperamos 
poder anunciar pronto una nueva fecha de inicio en persona para Kinder. 
Continúe viendo nuestro sitio web de la escuela por un anuncio. 

CCOONNSSUULLTTEE  EELL  CCOORRRREEOO  
EELLEECCTTRRÓÓNNNNCCOO    EE  SSUU  EESSCCUUEELLLL  
PPLLRRLL  EELL  EENNLLLLCCEE  OO  MMLLNN  EE  
CCOORRRREEOO  EELLEECCTTRRÓÓNNNNCCOO    

SSRR..  BBLLLLNNCCHHLLRR      
PPLLRRLL  SSOOLLNNCCNNTTLLRR  EELL  EENNLLLLCCEE  

CCHHEECCKK  YYOOUURR  SSCCHHOOOOLL  EEMMLLNNLL  FFOORR  
LLNNNNKK  OORR  EEMMLLNNLL  MMRR..  BBLLLLNNCCHHLLRR    

TTOO  RREEQQUUEESSTT  LLNNNNKK  

CCHHEECCKK  YYOOUURR  SSCCHHOOOOLL  EEMMLLNNLL  
FFOORR  LLNNNNKK  OORR  EEMMLLNNLL  MMRRSS..  LLLLZZOO  

TTOO  RREEQQUUEESSTT  LLNNNNKK  

CCOONNSSUULLTTEE  EELL  CCOORRRREEOO    
EELLEECCTTRRÓÓNNNNCCOO    EE  SSUU  EESSCCUUEELLLL    
PPLLRRLL  EELL  EENNLLLLCCEE  OO  MMLLNN  EE  UUNN    
CCOORRRREEOO  EELLEECCTTRRÓÓNNNNCCOO  LL  LLLL    

SSRRLL..  LLLLZZOO    
PPLLRRLL  SSOOLLNNCCNNTTLLRR  EELL  EENNLLLLCCEE  

NHS Key Club would like to thank 
those that have donated their cans 
for recycling. These funds will go 
towards our In Love and Service 
Scholarship that will be awarded in 
the Spring. We will be collecting 
donations all school year.  

NHS Key Club quisiera agradecer a aquellos que han donado sus 
latas para reciclaje. Estos fondos se destinarán a nuestra beca In 
Love and Service que se otorgará en la primavera. Estaremos 
recolectando donaciones todo el año escolar. 

We regret to inform you that because of a very recent surge in positive cases in 
the area, we have decided to postpone the planned in-person return of our 
Kinder students. We deeply apologize for the inconvenience this may have 
caused you, but we want to be sure we are maintaining the safety of our 
school community. We are, however, happy to say this is only a postponement, 
and we fully expect to announce a new Kinder in-person start date soon. 
Please continue to watch our school website for an announcement. 

NNHHSS  KK  yy  CC  CCbb  aaaa    xxccaabb      bb..  bb    
ww..  kkaaTTgg  wwaabb    TT      LLmm    aacc  TT  RR      
CC  ..aaaa  bb..    ..aabb      bb  ....        aa      aaTT  NN..dd
    mmbb    ..      bb  aa  aa  wwaa      bb          aa    bb        bb  
        bb          bb  ..  NNff  yy..CC          aaTTbb      aabb      aaTT  
kkTT..wwaaTTgg  mm..      ..    wwaa    aaTTgg  bb..    ..TT  bb    
aa      aa    cc..TTbb  ccbb  MM  gg  TT  GG    TTTT    bb  
mmgg    TTTT@@TTyyaaaa  aa  ....  gg  

  
NNHHSS  KK  yy  CC  CCbb  aa    cc..mmaa    cc      TT  bb    dd

bb  jj      cc..TT        CC  CCaa  RR..jj    EEaabb    ..CCTTaa    TTaa    aa        ..  gg  TTaaaa      CCTT    cc  mmdd
aa  aa            ..TT  ccaaóóTT        aa  TTgg        TT  TT..  aa  mmbb    ..  LL..aa      bb        aa    aadd
bb      TT    aaaaaa..TTaabb    aa    TT  CCTT    ff  cc      aa..aabb    aa..  ..  SSaa    aabb    aaTTbb      aa    ..    TT  
aa  bb      mm  aa  ..    aabb      aaaaaaCC  aabb..        ..TT    ,,  cc..mmCCTTííqqCC  aa    cc..TT  MM  gg  TT  
GG    TTTT  aa..    cc..      ..        ccbb  ..TTaacc..    mmgg    TTTT@@TTyyaaaa  aa  ....  gg    

DDOONN’’TT    MMIIII  OOOOTT  OONN  
HHAALLLLOOWWEEEENN,,  CCOOVVIIDD  

SSTTYYLLEE,,  WWIITTHH  AA  PPOOPP--UUPP--
PPAARRAADDEE--  BBRROOUUGGHHTT  TTOO  

YYOOUU  BBYY  FFRRCCCC..    
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A special Thank you to Jason!
We were able to find this cute picture of Jason Pearson from Eagle Eye Produce 

as a kid watering flowers.  He was a good kid.  Always helping around the house, 
especially his Mom watering flowers.  His love for the task has continued for half a 
century.  The Chamber Board is so grateful for his contribution to the board as a whole, 
but especially for taking the task on of watering all the flower pots on Main Street.  
We’re hopeful about having the baskets back next year.  We’ll keep you posted!!

Thanks Jason for going the extra mile and making Nyssa a better place!
Nyssa Chamber of Commerce Board

The Bostocks tour the Northwest proclaiming the hope of Jesus 
through Praise and Worship along with inspiring stories from their 
work in Southeast Asia.

Greg and Glenda Bostock merge the international language of 
music and video, adding inspiring visuals to their soul-stirring music 
and life-changing testimonies. Many of their songs and videos have 
been used nationally and internationally bringing hope to people all 
around the world! 

After being stranded in Vietnam due to the pandemic, the 
Bostocks experienced the feeling of being trapped abroad, only to 
discover God had them exactly where they needed to be. 

Greg and Glenda are bringing the message that God’s 
promises are true and He will never leave us or forsake us. If God 
is for us, who can be against us.

Join the Bostocks on Sunday, October 25 at 11:00 AM at The 
Lighthouse, 308 Emison Avenue in Nyssa as they share a message of 
hope found in Jesus Christ through anointed music and testimonies!  
Admission is free, but this ministry is funded through contributions 
and monthly support. As a 501(c)(3) non-profit  organization, 
donations are tax-deductible!

 

For more information, call 541-372-5635
or go to www.blastoffmusic.org.

Tell me- does your vote matter? What about my vote- does it matter? In 
the times we are living in sometimes we can be led to think that maybe it’s 
just not worth it to take the time and vote, to find out what the candidates 
that are running for election stand for, to read the Voter’s Pamphlet and to 
mail off the ballot, but I would like to urge you to take this responsibility 
(really it’s a freedom) to heart. Your vote and my vote both count and they 
both matter!

The Bible doesn’t have a whole lot to say about voting per say because 
during Biblical times the people lived under Kings and Emperors who 
weren’t elected by popular vote, but today we get the opportunity to vote 
every 4 years for new Representation and Leadership of Our Great Land! Do 
we have a responsibility to vote for the Leadership of Our Land? I believe 
we do. The Bible says in Galations 6:7 “Do not be deceived, God is not 
mocked; for whatever a man sows, this he will also reap.” This means that 
what we sow (or plant) we will reap the results of. This also applies to our 
liberty of voting, we will reap the results of what we sow. This also means 
that if we take for granted this freedom to vote we will also reap those 
results of being lazy, apathetic and disengaged, and if we vote foolishly we 
will reap a foolish result. 

Did you know that nearly 75% of Christians have a record of not 
voting on Election Day? I’m honestly astounded by that number. It is our 
Constitutional right and responsibility to make our vote count and then to 
leave it in God’s hands and pray for His will to be done. 1 Timothy 2:1-4 
says “First of all, I urge you then that requests, prayers, intercessions and 
thanksgiving be made for everyone, for Kings and all those in authority, that 
we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness. This is 
good and pleases God our Savior who wants all men to be saved and come 
to the knowledge of the truth.” In this passage Paul is stressing to Timothy 
the importance of prayer and the role it plays regarding those in authority 
over us. 

America is a nation founded on this basic principle - We are a government 
of the people, by the people and for the people. This is exactly what 
President Abraham Lincoln proclaimed as he spoke to a divided nation in 
his now famous Gettysburg Address - 

“Four score and seven years ago our fathers brought forth on this 
continent, a new nation, conceived in Liberty, and dedicated to the 
proposition that all men are created equal.

Now we are engaged in a great civil war, testing whether that nation, or 
any nation so conceived and so dedicated, can long endure. We are met on 
a great battle-field of that war. We have 

come to dedicate a portion of that field, as a final resting place for those 
who here gave their lives that that nation might live. It is altogether fitting 
and proper that we should do this.

But, in a larger sense, we can not dedicate—we can not consecrate—
we can not hallow—this ground. The brave men, living and dead, who 
struggled here, have consecrated it, far above our poor power to add or 
detract. The world will little note, nor long remember what we say here, 
but it can never forget what they did here. It is for us the living, rather, to 
be dedicated here to the unfinished work which they who fought here have 
thus far so nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the 
great task remaining before us—that from these honored dead we take 
increased devotion to that cause for which they gave the last full measure of 
devotion—that we here highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in 
vain—that this nation, under God, shall have a new birth of freedom—and 
that government of the people, by the people, for the people, shall not 
perish from the earth.”

—Abraham Lincoln

President Lincoln knew all too well what would happen if the people 
in this great nation forgot that we are a nation “Under God” and that we 
“have a new birth of freedom” through a government “of the people, by 
the people and for the people.”

You and I are the “people” President Lincoln was referring to- let us 
not forget the Freedoms we have today which were fought and won by 
our forefathers that went before us in battle for the purpose of a UNIFIED 
NATION UNDER GOD! 

Our vote is a freedom that no one can take away from you or I unless 
we let them. 

Let your voice heard and then pray- 2 Chronicles 7:14 “if my people, 
who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray and seek my 
face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will 
forgive their sin and will heal their land.”

Submitted by Janet Lawrence

Submitted by Nikki Enders
Don’t just vote...pray
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Sunday, October 18th 2020 @Parma Motor Vu

COME JOIN US FOR THIS FREE YOUTH EVENT! ARRIVE EARLY
TO GET YOUR SPOT! BRING YOUR FRIENDS!

WORSHIP
TESTIMONIES

MESSAGE
FUN Showing begins at 7pm

1hr Premiere viewing of:

fca fields of faith 2020

OCTOBER 1-31  #DRIVEAWAYHUNGER

Drop off nonperishable food at any 
Oregon Les Schwab Tire Center,  

Wilco or Grange Co-Op.

COMMITTED TO OUR 
COMMUNITY

DRIVE
AWAY
HUNGER
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   Hello citizens of Nyssa.  My name is 
Patricia Esplin and I am running for Nyssa 
City Council.  I’ve been on City Council for 
two years now and it has been a wonderful 
adventure so far.  I love brainstorming with 
other council members and the chamber on 
ideas of how to make the City of Nyssa look 
it’s best and grow.  My husband Ben Esplin 
and I were raised in this town and we chose 
to raise our children here.  Although they 
are grown and off on their own adventures, 
we choose to stay here in this small humble 
town we call home.  I want to thank you all 
for voting me in last time and I hope to serve 
you again for another two years.  Thank you.

My name is Douglas (Doug) Dewar.  I moved 
to Nyssa with my wife Roberta 27 years ago.  With 
our family grown we felt it was time to relocate and 
Nyssa was where we landed.  We were wanting 
a small town.  Friendly where people knew 
each other.  We found that in Nyssa.  Neighbors 
extended helping hands when needed.

When I walk around town, I see a lot of empty 
stores and roads that need repairs.  I would like to see 
what we can do to revitalize the business in town.  We 
are located on the Snake River and have potential 
for water recreation.  Maybe a small campground to 
begin with.  I would like Nyssa to be a destination not 
a drive thru going to Bend or Boise.

How am I going to achieve that?  I don’t rightly 
know.  But if the City Council with the Mayor and 
City Manager put our heads together, I believe we 
can come up with some doable ideas.

My experience, I have served on the Nyssa 
Planning and Zoning Commission for the past 6 or 
7 years.  Presently serving on the Malheur county 
Ambulance District Board since 2013.

If elected I will do my best to serve Nyssa. 
Respectfully,  Doug Dewar

I’m a retired heavy equipment operator/miner.
I went to high school here in Nyssa and 

graduated in 1969.  I later attended Oregon 
Institute of Technology and received an 
Associate of Engineering in 1977.

I was on the Nyssa Library Board from 
1994 to 2002.

For the present, my concern is for the city 
to stay solvent and try to keep what we have.  
The city is in pretty good shape financially 
this year, but I’m thinking next year is going 
to be a rough one due to the Covid-19.

I would encourage everyone to vote for 
the Candidate of your choice.

Thank you,  Ron Edmondson

      I am 45 years old and employed at Adrian 
School District as an Administrative Assistant.  
I am also a graduate of Adrian High School.  
I have been married to my husband, Casey 
Walker, for 25 years and together we’ve raised 
our 4 kids in rural Nyssa.  I have volunteered 
in many aspects of my kids’ lives including 4-H 
and PTO.  I’m appreciative of the community 
I grew up in as well as raised my kids in.  I am 
at a point in my life where I have more time to 
serve and volunteer so being a part of Nyssa 
City Council is something that I desire.  To find 
ways to make our community better and a safe 
place to live is something I really strive to do.
     Krissy Walker

     Hello Community of Nyssa, I am Roberto 
Escobedo and I am a native and current resident of 
Nyssa. As some of you know a lot of my family has 
been born and raised here too. We choose Nyssa 
as a place where our roots are and will continue 
to be. I am the second oldest of six children and 
we where all raised by my hardworking momma. 
I am currently a wildland firefighter for the SRV 
program through the Bureau of Land Mangment 
out of Vale. I also work for a local farmer during 
harvest season. I was taught what hardwork is at 
a young age while working in the summer with 
my family in the fields. With starting work at a 
young age, I was taught many important values 
within the workplace. Those values have never 
left me, and I practice them on a daily basis. I 
can guarantee you that I will work hard for the 
community of Nyssa. I will be reliable, and listen 
to others. Growing up here I have seen good 
things happen for the community, and sadly bad 
things as well. This is why I think it’s time for a 
change here in Nyssa. So I decided to run for city 
council, I would like to see a newer generation 
and new faces on the city council with an open 
mind and willing to look at things from outside 
the box. The education that I bring to the table 
is what I have gathered throughout college while 
obtaining my Associates degree, as well as being 
a long time resident of Nyssa. I would like to see 
positive changes to the community and better 
parks for our youth. I will look at options like how 
could this be funded possibly a grant because 
there are many out there. That’s a start, but most 
importantly I would like to get the community 
more involved in city council meetings, so we 
are all aware of the decision that are made rather 
than learning about them after everything is said 
and done. It seems there’s alot of voices that go 
unheard and I want that to end! For example the 
latino community which is a big part of Nyssa 
and the literature that goes out to residents 
regarding changes in our community are not 
bilingual so this is a problem due to the fact that 
a majority of the community has no idea what 
is happening in Nyssa. It is ultimately also their 
voices that need to be heard too. I care for and 
love my community of Nyssa and I know it has 
great potential! If I am elected, I will clean house 
and help all the community! Hope I can get your 
support on the ballot come November.
     Thank you for your time,
     Roberto

take a look at your

Patricia Esplin

doug dewar

ron edmondson

krissy walker Roberto escobedo

city council candidates
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seeds that become our harvest Semillas que se cosechan
God establishes the way that things are to be produced 

and multiplied.
 This is a very important and powerful principle.  A seed has the 

potential and has the power to multiply.
 In Galatians 6: 8 it says: “All that a man will sow.”  It doesn’t 

matter who it is;  as your sowing is, as your harvest will be.  If you sow 
weeds in the spring, you can’t expect to harvest wheat at harvest.  
This principle is as clear as it is practical and we can observe it in our 
surrounding fields in our city.

 This is the power of sowing.  Do you want to know how good 
your harvest is?  Analyze what you are sowing.  Many seek to receive, 
but few strive to give.  You will not be able to receive if you have 
not sown before.  In Galatians 6: 7 he puts it this way: “Do not be 
deceived: God is not mocked.  A man reaps what he sows”.

 Here are some points that we can extract from this principle 
of sowing and reaping:

• The quality of the soil determines the quality of your seed.
• The quality of your seed determines the quality of your harvest.
• You can create with your seed what you cannot buy with 
    your money.
• We all have the seed of God inside.
• One thing is planted and another is to be aware.
• God planted you, because he wants to see fruit in your life 
      and by being planted the life of Christ will grow and flourish.
• He who sows knows that he will reap.
• God gives seed to the one who sows.
• God multiplies the seed that is sown.
• You will reap in time and out of time.
• Jesus said that it is better to give than to receive.
• We must always give something, before receiving in return.  

It is a law, the law of Sowing and Harvesting.  Sow something in 
someone and they will return multiplied.  Sow something good and 
you will receive this multiplied.

• The amount you sow is what you will reap.
• The seed is predestined to be sown.
• Within you is the seed and you are made to multiply naturally.  

The problem with the seed is that it has not been sown or has 
not been sown in the right place.  What you have today is enough 
to create whatever you have been promised.  Understand that life’s 
circumstances do not come to kill you but to position you.  Be a good 
steward of your time and include God in your plans.  Remember that 
what is sown is harvested.

Tired of how your harvest  looks? ... it is not too late to sow 
different seeds.

 
Steven Covey said: “Habits form our character.  Sow a thought 

and you will reap an action.  Sow an action, reap a habit.  Plant a 
habit and you will harvest character.  Sow a character and you will 
reap a destiny. “

Dios establece la manera que se ha de producir y multiplicar las 
cosas.  

Este es un principio muy importante y poderoso.  Una semilla 
tiene el potencial y tiene el poder de multiplicarse.

En Gálatas 6:8 dice: “Todo lo que el hombre sembrare”. No 
importa de quién se trate; tal cual sea vuestra siembra, tal cual será 
vuestra cosecha. Si siembras malas hierbas en primavera, no puedes 
esperar recoger trigo en la cosecha. Este principio es tan claro como 
práctico y lo podemos observar en nuestros campos de alrededor 
en nuestra ciudad.

Este es el poder de la siembra.  ¿Quieres saber cuán buena 
es tu cosecha? Analiza lo que estas sembrando.  Muchos buscan 
recibir, pero pocos se esfuerzan por dar. No podrás recibir, si antes 
no has sembrado.  En Gálatas 6:7 lo expresa de esta manera: “No se 
engañen: de Dios nadie se burla. Cada uno cosecha lo que siembra”.

Aquí algunos puntos que podemos extraer de este 
principio de la siembra y cosecha:

• La calidad de la tierra determina la calidad de tu semilla.
• La calidad de tu semilla determina la calidad de tu cosecha.
• Tu puedes crear con tu semilla lo que no puedes 
     comprar con tu dinero.
• Todos tenemos la semilla de Dios por dentro.
• Una cosa es plantado y otra es estar enterado.
• Dios te plantó, porque el desea ver frutos en tu vida y 
     al ser plantado la vida de Cristo crecerá y florecerá.
• El que siembra sabe que va a cosechar.
• Dios da semilla al que siembra.
• Dios multiplica la semilla que se siembra.
• Cosecharás en tiempo y fuera de tiempo.
• Jesús dijo que es mejor dar que recibir.
• Siempre debemos de dar algo, antes de recibir a cambio.  

Es una ley, la ley de la Siembra y la Cosecha. Siembra algo en 
alguna persona y regresará multiplicado. Siembra algo bueno 
y recibirás esto multiplicado.

• La cantidad que siembres es lo que cosecharás
• La semilla está predestinada a ser sembrada.
• Dentro de ti está la semilla y estás hecho para 

multiplicarte naturalmente. El problema de la semilla es que no  
ha sido sembrada o no ha sido sembrada en el lugar correcto.  
Lo que tú tienes hoy, es suficiente para crear cualquier cosa 
que se te haya prometido. Entiende que las circunstancias de 
la vida no vienen para matarte sino para posicionarte.   Sé buen 
administrador de tu tiempo e incluye a Dios en tus planes. 
Recuerda que se cosecha, lo que se siembra.

Cansado de lo que cosechas?... no es muy tarde para 
sembrar semillas diferentes.                

Steven Covey dijo: “Los hábitos forman nuestro carácter.  
Siembra un pensamiento y cosecharás una acción.   Siembra 
una acción y cosecharás un hábito. Siembra un hábito y 
cosecharás un carácter.  Siembra un carácter y cosecharás un 
destino.”

By Julieta Campuzano
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Movie 
review
Harriet

That’s what they called Araminta “Minty” 
Ross. Born into slavery in 1820, in Maryland, 
the woman who’d later take the free name 
of Harriet Tubman knew evil from a young 
age. She was abused, manipulated and 
forced to watch as some of her own siblings 
were sold into slavery, far away from her 
and her family.

And just when she thought emancipation 
was near (due to her impending nuptials with 
a free man named John Tubman), Harriet 
was brutally reminded that she would never 
see freedom and that all her future children 

would be destined for a life of captivity.

But such threats have a curious way 
of sparking rebelliousness. And Harriet 
Tubman was not a woman who was willing 
to submit to permanent enslavement.

Instead, she ran from her slave masters 
in Maryland, journeying more than 100 
miles to the free land of Pennsylvania. 
There, she found her true self as a liberated 
woman. But as she began tasting the fruit 
of freedom, she knew she couldn’t keep it 
to herself.

Soon, Harriet joined the Anti-Slavery 
Society in Philadelphia and later became 
a conductor for the Underground Railroad, 
obeying the voice of God and liberating 
hundreds of slaves, boldly proclaiming her 
life’s motto:  “I’ma be free or die.”

“Unruly and Untamed.”
Review by Plugged in Online
Submitted by Nikki Enders
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calendar of events october 2020
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

Chamber Meeting
6:30pm @

Waldo Event Center
Owyhee Riding Club

7pm @ Rodeo Grounds

City Council Meeting
7pm @

Council Chambers

School Board Meeting
7pm @ Dist. Admin 

Bldg.

Food Panty
Open 4-7pm

Food Panty
Open 9am-1pm

Food Panty
Open 4-7pm

Food Panty
Open 9am-1pm

Food Panty
Open 4-7pm

Food Panty
Open 9am-1pm

Food Panty
Open 4-7pm

Food Panty
Open 9am-1pm

WHEN: Sat, October 31
TIME: 10 a.m.
WHERE: On Main Street @ 
the park next to Cattle Drive

Come and gather to pray for Our Community

Questions? Call or Text Nikki Enders 541-212-3101


